Tour Code : OBTBDO2016-TLC

D1  Bandung
(L/D)
Upon arrival at Bandung International Airport, you will be meet up our
representative guide and start our Bandung CityTour. After lunch, sightseeing to
Satay Building, Museum of The Asian-African Conference, ITB, famous
factory outlets such as rumah mode, grande, blossom, Heritage, The Summit.
After dinner, send to hotel for rest and then free at leisure,

D2
Bandung - Puncak (B/L/D)
After breakfast, we will start our journey to Puncak.
Puncak literally means Peak, and is the popularname given to the area
surrounding Mt. Gede-Pangarango.Along the way, visit Ciater Hot
Spring which is the one stoplocation which is able to enjoy the
entertainment and relaxationat the same time. After lunch, Shopping at
Cianjur Souvenirshop and continue journey to Puncak Highlands.
Upon arrival,then proceed for dinner and send
back to hotel.
D3
Puncak–Jakarta
(B/L/D)
After breakfast at hotel, we will beheading to Jakarta by today. Upon arrival,
visit the Masjid Besar in Puncak. After lunch, proceed to Safari Park where all
of visitors could take photo with baby lion,tiger, orang utan and more! After that,
we will proceed to the Capital City, Jakarta.Upon arrival, visit Taman Mini
Indonesia Indah which is a attraction contain a lotof miniature houses from 26
provinces, art and handicraft display. Thereafter,proceed to Rumah Batik for
souvenir. After dinner, check in hotel and rest.
D4 Jakarta- Bandung (B/L/D)
After breakfast, we will visit for the Jakarta's largest andmost popular
recreation park, more popularly known as Art Market at Ancol Dreamland.
You may expenses by own to try the watch the Dolphin show,Seaworld, a
water park with artificial waves, many more excited games. Then,visit to
Rumah Batik DanarHadi which is at ITC Mangga Duo or Cempaka Mas.
Free atleisure until assemble location for lunch. In the afternoon, we transfer
back toBandung. After dinner, then check in hotel for rest.
D5
Journey from Bandung (B)
After breakfast, free at leisure until transfer to airport for flight to Homesweet Home.
Included: - 4 nights Hotel Stay, 4 Breakfast / 4 Lunch/4 Dinner, Entrance fee as per itinerary, Tour Guide Services
Excluded: - Tour Guide / Driver Tipping, Travel Insurance (RM 33/per pax), Senai Airport Transfer, Air Ticket / Taxes
- Personal Expenses
Departure
Date

Twin Adult

Child with
Bed

Child no
Bed

Single
Supp

Flight Details: AK1028 JHB/BDO 1135/1230
AK1029 BDO/JHB 1255/1545
The above itinerary is for reference only, subject to change
depending on the local handling agent final itinerary.
AK
Management
reserves the right to alter itinerary or tour fare
due to unforeseen operational conditions
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